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TERMS
n- - umisrBiPTIOS TO fHE CAHOLI5IAS.

For a single copy, if paid a advance, pr annum, AO

- . at thc'cnd of 3 months, 2 5tt
" at the end of (Smooth. 3

. ' at the end of the yw, , .3 50 V
,No sulcription be receive for a eborter period

" -than one year unlcaa paid ia advance, . - -

With the view af extending the 'elrenUtiqn 4.en-hanci- ns

the nsefnlA of the p-A- tlie TroPretor of-

fers the following --remarkably low - '
j

1 ' this'

JJVRtiBLrijSrDVJLX'CE- -

CLUB ILiTKS,
. : :-- 5 cop;c of the, Carolinian, 1 vcar, , .

-
"
'

15 00 .
-

Letters on Imsiness Tnust be addressed to tae nder- -

Eigned. and m.;s( b, fost paw.
r

i - 1 fi r 16 lines for the first andf - niiiy jceuis per wiuarc oi
thirtr rents for each sulseuuetit insertion. unless the

dvertisement ? published for more than two mouths,
when it will bo charged

For thr-i- ; months, --- --- $4 00

For six mouths. --- --- 6 00
Is

For twelve months. --- 10 00
ly

jr-vr-- All advertisement must be handed in by Friday
1 0 o'clock-a- . m., to ensure their insertion in the next

day's paper, and should have the desired number of in-

sertions marked on them, ortherwise they will be in-

serted till forbid and charged accordingly.
VM. J. YATES.

FAYETTKY1LLE POST OFFICE.
11 ai.k.k; ! f Maii,, (2 horse coach.)

Due Daily at ;i a. ij. Clones daily at p. ni.

"Wamsaw Mii- - (i horse conch.)
Due dnily. except Sunday, at 6 o'clock, a. in.
Closes dally, except Saturday, at .'5 p. m.

Chep.aw Mail, (Hulkey.) and
Due Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday, at li a. m.
Closes Sunday, Tuesday, and Thursday, at 12A p. m.

Wilmington' (via Elizabcthtown) Sulkcy.
Tne Sunday, Wednesday, and Friday, at 1 a. m.
(.'loses Sunday, Tuesday, and Thursday, ut ',) p. m.

Sai.km y ah., on Think Bond, 2 horse hack.
Due Sunday, Wednesday and Friday, at 3 p. m.
Closes Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 3j p. rn.

Marion' C. IT. (via Lumbevton) Sulkcy.
hi!" Tiioa-la- and Saturday, at 10 p. m.
(.'lo:iC;s Wednesday and Saturday, at 9 p. m.

.Swift Island Mail (via Troy).
Due Tuesday at 6 p. in. Closes Tuesday at 9 p. in.

Mail to Strickland's Dkpot.
Due Tuesday at 2 p. m. Closes Tuesday at 2 p. in.

Mail to Ei.izabktiitown (via Terebinth..) to

Due Wednesday at 7 p. in. Closes Monday at 9 p. m.
J. E. BliYAX, 1. M.

M A II I! I, E V A C T O K. V,
P,Y CEO. LAUDEU.

Neariv onpositc 'ti; E. W. Willkiniitt' Auction Store.
I'ayettevilb. X. C.

Oct. 1, 1S53. v

,i:W FALL A XD mXTJJIi GOODS,
Opposite the Oape Fear Bank.

JONES & LETT
Have now in Store a larjje and handsome Stock of

FALL .t WlXTEli GOODS,
Selected during the pat month, y one of the firm,
in the Xew York Market. comjrising a large Stock ol

Staple and Fancy D R Y G O O JJ S,

Jioots, Sn,es and Umbrellas, by
Toother with a larcre assortment of tine FAMILY
GROCERIES. t;oni'ectioncries, Ac, all of which they
nr; t.) oiler to their customers, and all those
wisliiii! to nurehas select iroods, at the lowest marked
J)TiC 5t Produce taken m exehansre lor rouds.

Ki:t'i5i:x .roxEs.i r.r. w. lett.
Sept. If., 1S."L d

A. M. Campbt'll,
ATJOTIOXKKK. &. COSI3IISSIOV MERCHAXT,

East side of (4illespic street,
Kayktti:vim.k, X. C.

October 1. 1S5.

I) A V I I 31 c I) U K P K K ,
BRICK MASON' AXI) PLASTERER,

Fn-etvitl- f, X. C.
Persons wantiusr work ilone in hi line will be

promptly attended to by addressing hiin at the Fayette- -

vilie i'ost (.nee.
Favetteville, Jan'v 2lfO4 ly-p- d

PKARCB & FHUGISOX,
AVholesah- - dealers in Foreifrn and Domestic

DRY (iOODS,
JLils Caps, Jioots, Shaft,, Umbrellas, and

READY-MAD- E CLOT1IIXO.
North side Hay street, Favkttkvii.i.k, N. C.

Strict attention paid to orders.
B. V. PEARCE.

Julv 15, 1 S")4 J. P- - FERGUSON.

DISSOLUTION.
The firm of G. W. I. GOLDSTOX & CO. is this

dav dissolved b- - mutual consent.
G. W. I. GOLDSTOX.
R. W. GOLDSTOX.

Not. 17th. lt?.Vl.

THE SUBSCRIBER having purchased the interest
of R. "V. Gol Istou in the late firm of G. W. I. Gold-to- n

A Co., will still continue to carry on the
(Jrocrry ami Ilarilwarr Biitinrss

at the old stand, lie invites all his friends to call on
him when they come to market, and he will try to
make himself useful.

G. W. T. GOLDSTOX.
Nov. 17th. 18.")4. 20-t- f

TEA S ! TEA S !!

Hyson. Imperial and Oolon all of first qnalStv.
for sale bv L X. SMITH."

"

Xov. 9, 19-- tf

GEXEHAE GROCERY STORE
Is the Waoox Yard BriLrixs.

The subscribers respectfully inform their friends
and the public generally, that they have opened a
Store two doors above the Post Office, where they in-

tend keeping a good and general assortment of At
Groceries, Provisions,: $-- for

They request a share of public patronage. &
CHARLES I1ARMSEX & CO.

Januar' 6. 3m

DENTAL NOTICE.
r V. C. BESBOW, Local Dentist,

Would respectfully announce to the citi-
zens of Fayetteville and vicinity, that

3
I he intends leaving here on the 5th of

Feb'y. to be absent, on a visit iNorin, uniu xne uin oi be
r..i.f.Vi He hones by this timely notice tna,t no one

will be disappointed in not finding him during his

j iie usually keeps his appointments very
punctually. 27-- 5tJan. 1, 1855

CHECKS on the three Banks in this place
for sale at this office.

1855.

Hen. Stephen 1. Douglas.
A writer in the Journal of ' Commerce, dei

scribing the personal appearance of the membefs
of the Senate, speaks as follows in regard to
Judge Douglas : ;

"

In his person there Is nothing commanding'.
Small of stature, dark in his complexion, with
long, thick hair of no Tery definable color
banging about his ears, by no attractions of
person conld he secure admiration. Vet helms
great power over the masses. He seems to be
of them, and it is his jritle lo be Sympathetic
with them. ThOHgh AWd Judge Douglas, be

itruswiono'indtcial diemty, --assumes lo senU- -

Mr1

the democracy, h exnects witl
to rise or fall, lhe assaults that would ex- -

cruciate the sensibility of some men, only excite
a smile of derision on his intrepid face. Activity !

is of the esseuce of his --nature. Little and
liyrht in 1 rw 1 v b o is fnnnhlp fT iii'rfnrnnnir
an incredible amount of political labor iu
the open field of the republic, and what he can
do in the august Senate and even in the House
by personal influence and efforts the Nebraska
bill a herculean labor abundantly testifies.
For him that stake was empire or ruin. Which
it will be we shall know when the game shall
be played out. As a speaker, he is ready, earnest,
vivid, without possessing those high attributes
which have immortalized Pitt, Fox, and Burke,
or Clay, Webster, and Calhoun. lie has the
faculty of summoning all his resources with a
promptitude which serves admirably for the oc-

casion, even when he must instantly reply to a

powerful antagonist like Clayton, whom he is
now obliged to meet. If he was severe on the
clergy, it was because they obstructed his
march to a fond aud favorite object. That was
human nature, for nothing irritates a man more
than to be met with sharp opposition to what he
is determined to carry, especially if that success
involves his life. How amiable and generous he
can be to the cloth, was attested by a clergyman
to whom on application, he presented a cheerful
donation of one hundred dollars for a charitable
object, and I suspect, he has invested other like
sums in church building in thiscitj' and elsewhere,
and that without making any show of his gra-
tuities. Occupying a house of his own in
Washington, with no superfluity of elegance in
its appointments, but open to all who choose to
call, he dispenses his hospitality without parade
and without vanity. The Western booster is as
welcome there as the most refined cit, and the
most republican manners best suit his taste. Such
is the fortune which has crowned the destiny of
the Vermont boy. Whether it shall culminate
to a higher point, is among the secrets of the
future 1

A wifeless Husband. We find the follow

ing bit of gossip in the Detroit Advertiser :

ot long-smcf- c tw gentlemen trouTaiiieigk-- j

boring city came to Detroit with the intention
of marrying the same lady Each was sup-
ported by hi; particular friends, and the pros-
pects of either were flattering. -- While one of
the galf ants was seated in the back parlor 'in
clover, enjoying the society of the affianced
and her father's family, the rival was shown into
the front parlor, and the affianced called to
greet him as her prospective lord. The unsns
pecting innocent in the back parlor awaited
impatiently for the lady's return, and upon in

quiring found she had gone to Lguer s for re-

freshments, and, much to his chagrin, with his
rival. The couple were absent some time
long enough to call at Rev. Mr and be
made one blood and one flesh. The joke was
too good to be told, and on returning to the
house the successful candidate bid his bride
good night and returned to his hotel, saying
that he would come in the morning, claim his
bride, and take her to her future home. Morn- -

ing came, and the groom, ever faithful, present-
ed himself at his father-in-law- 's house, where he
was confronted by the most intimate friend of
his rival, who coolly informed him that the
lady, his wife, had reconsidered. Her parents
refused to permit the husband to take his law-
ful wife, and the wife herself refused to acknow-

ledge his authority. The husband was petrified
was married and yet had no wife tried per-

suasion in vain got mad, and went home wife-
less. The rival was equally in a 'fix,' and
equally chagrined. Both returned to their
homes, convinced that 'you're not always sure
of your game when you've treed it.''

Ax Elopement Thursday afternoon, says a
New York exchange, a merchant doing busi-

ness to a large extent, was waited upon by a
young man, at his store, who handed him a
letter, and immediately left. Not suspecting
it contained information or any considerable
importance, he continued filling an order which
he had commenced when the letter was put
iuto his hands. As soon as he got through
with his business, he went into his office and
opened the letter, and found it was from his
wife, conveying the intelligence that she had
that afternoon concluded to leave his house
forever, and that it would be of no use for him
to attempt to search for her, as she could not
be found. It was not long before he ascertain
ed that his wife had eloped, having left the
house about 1 o'clock in a carriage, with a Mr
William Thornton, of Charleston, South Caro-

lina. Thornton had been visiting the house
for some time during the absence of the hus-

band, who having always lived pleasantly with
his wife keenly feels the wrong she has done
him. He is one of the oldest provision dealers
in the city, as well as one of the wealthiest, and
is determined to make an example of the par-

ties, if it is possible.

Fapier-inaeh- e is the iame given to articles
manufactured of the pulp of paper, or of old

paper ground up into a pulp, bleached if neces

sary, and moulded into various forms. This

article has lately been oseel npon an extensive

scale, for the manufacture of mouldings, rozettes,
and other arehitectufaJ ornaments; pilasters,
capitals, and even figures as large as life, have
beeu made of it. It is lighter, more durable,
and less brittle and liable to damage than plaster
and admits of being colored, gilt, or otherwise
ornamented.-- Another article goes ttnder the

!the same name,- - which is more like pasteboard,
consisting of sheets of paper pasted or glued
and powerfully put together,- - so as to' acquire
when dry the hardness of board, and yet fo
admit, while moist, of Curvature aud flexture.

JAKTTATIY 27,

1T1I CAROLINIAN.
.; S'A. YMZ TT12 VJLL.E. jr. c.

"V " fron Earrc. -

r?t Canada arrived at Halifax on
v'Ui ; Jiiverpool dates to the Gtb inst.

-- ff Etpst iuterest is, that the Allies
riPg J11 three hundred guns in readi-ejQfb- u

the city, and were only waiting
"wJwrtaSlity to recommence vigor--

Uon4 VTt was intended to bombard
frtjU!ghf hours, and then attempt

Vi worn the sooth side. jLnotb- -
i .ji.Zni r

, tifcf, Cj-j- (f' jifajf-
At, for : fortnight, of the negotiations

at 1 1 na..:
London Times has created considerable

excit lent in England hv advocating, in the
boldest terms, the immediate removal of Lord
Raghvi frotn Ids command in the East, on the
groun of incompetency. The Times is also
vigorously writing down the ministry, and indi-
cates lat the Marquis of Dalhousie, the pre-
sent governor of India, is the only man capable
of the josition of Minister of War.

Impressing Bebate in (be Spanish Cortes oa the
1 Cuban Question.

Ses-u-o- of December 18, 1854.-ietegu- f, Mr Mar-aske- d

representative of Santander, for
information about the negotiations with the
United States in relation to the Black WTar- -

rior affair, iThe speaker accused of inordinate
ambition . the Korth American democracy,
which ; supports liberty in theory; but main-
tains slavery.

Mr Luzariaga, Minister of Foreign Affairs,
answered that the government was determined
to maintain the integrity of the Spanish terri-
tory, without neglecting the deference due to
other nations. In the present case, the princi-
ple on which the government means to act, was
that selling Cuba would be to sell Spanish hon-
or. (Applause.)

The minister of Public Works observed that
the question of slavery was a very delicate one
when applied to a country which might have
the fate of San Domingo if the slaves were
emancipated imprudently and without due pre-
caution. (Marks of general assent)

A motion from M. Olozaga was then read,
desiring, the Cortes to adopt M. Luzariaga's
declaration against the sale of Cuba, and was
unanimously agreed to.

A letter from Madrid to the Journal Des De-

bates, dated 19th December, says:
"The question of the sale or alienation of

Cuba is now settled; whatever proposal the
TJuited States may make, the Spanish govern-
ment lias only to. refer to the motion ofM. Olo- -

id unanimously by the Cortes ves

AnoSjier letter, dated Madrid, Dec. 21,
says:

"Tb4 Spanish government has not acqui-
esced k the proposition made by the British
Minister at Madrid, to proclaim the slave
trade piracy, deeming that under present es,

it is suflicient for England and the
peace of Cuba that the treaties now existing
between Spain and England should be enfor-
ced. Instructions have, however, been sent to
the Captain General of Cuba, General Jose de
la Concha, to carry out the stipulations entered
upon with England, without ceasing to prevent
the slave trade."

A Paris letter says:
A special diplomatic messenger, just arrived

from Madrid, brings news of a curious nature
in regard to the position of Mr Soule in that
capitol, and progress of the Cuban question.
This gentleman assures me that whatever may
have been said to the contrary, Mr Soule was
received in Madrid, on his return from Paris,
in a. fanner the most flattering, of the Cabinet
and the Diplomatic corps, as etiquette requires,
and within the twenty-fou- r hours following, his
call was returned by every individual of these
two bodies, and he was otherwise treated with
marked politeness.

The unanimous decision of the Spanish Cabi-
net and Cortes to oppose to the last the cession
of the Island of Cuba, the politeness with
whicli Mr Soule is treated, and the assurances
of the President's Message on this subject, all
point to a speedy and quiet settlement of the
Black Warrior and other difficulties of a similar
natnre; without any provisions in relation to
the future security' or position of the island of
Cuba.

. "High Point." The highest ground on the
North Carolina Railroad, between Goldsboro'
and Charlotte, is said to be some fifteen miles
west of Greensboro,' at the station where the
Fayetteville and Western Plank Road crosses

lhe.niIroad. ' It is said to be a very eligible
situation for a town, and several intelligent
and enterprising gentlemen have selected it as
the place of their future residence and business.
The mbryo town has been christened "High
Point," aud a 'post office established by that
name, "A. Welch, P. M.; and supplied by the
tri-week- ly back running on the Plank lload
between Fayetteville and Salem. As this
town will stand on ground high up towards the
heavens, may it be peopled with citizens alike
high in moral integrity and uprightness of
deportment. Greensboro' Patriot.

Progress of counterfeiting. The Cincinnati
Crazette of Tuesday makes the following start-
ling announcement:

"The most startling discovery of the age is
that by which a bank note or other writing or
engraving is copied to each perfection as to defy
the best judges. Last week a Photographist
copied a note of the State Bank of Ohio, and
the spurious bill was presented to aud received
aC.Rpnnme by three of the most experiencedbank tellers in the city; and even after being
told that it was not genuine the3r contended that
it was good." Unless this discovery can be over-
come confidence in bank notes will bedestroyed."

A pat an old joker and Yankee more sly,
Once riding together, a gallows passed by ;
Said the Yankee to Pat, "If I don't make

too free,
Give that gallows its due,, where then would

you be?"
;'Whr honev?' snirl Pat. "fnifh that's aasiIvi: . y- - - J , ' w jI known; , "

Jl'd be riding to town by myself alone Vy

; J VOLUME XV K0. 680.

.: : Srll Carolina Mate IfcttcaMtfral 8elr
i ,The Society niet iu . .the Commons' Ha II on

Saturday the 13th inst.
Mr Jiayner requested the President (,udgo

Rnffin) to explaiu the objects , of the present
meeting . , , ,t , .

1
,

'

".,. Tue President Said this was not i6al but
State Society, , embracing all Vfua of the
country.- - He explained the origin 'oV the Society
two years ago, and detailed its progress since
that jieriod. The great object of the. Society is
to excite, emulation' among our citizens ot all
classes. Agricultural, miniy"vand" meehanieal.

terests a re.alike embraced its design. It
pqsseswoa tne great advaMage oviiringmg:

Another object was to'estaXlishanrTOl1tBl -

publication, giving, not only extracts from other
journal, but original communications from the
practical men of our own State, He pointed
out the great advantage of having? labor-savin- g

machines, and gave instances of great economy
in the use of them. Our mechanics were equal
to any in the Union, and this Society by its
premiums have brought specimens of the best
description of machine, for their inspection
from all parts, even from Net York. But pub-
lie spirit is not sufficient to support such a So
ciety as this, and enable them to give u gener-
ous encouragement to everything that will add
to the comforts and luxuries of life. The in-

come of the Society arises from subscription
from members, ami tolls at the gates of the
Fair Ground a flucftfafing fund, uncertain in
in its receipts. He submitted plain facts, with-
out any meretricious ornament to create an
excitement. He pointed out how advantageous
this Society was in the diffusion of information in
every department connected with agriculture
and .mechanics He again" drew attention to
the nse of labor-savin- g machines, and stated
our mechanics are fuliy competent, if they get
encouragement, to produce machines equal to
those imported. Having pointed out the vari-
ous branches of home industry that can be in-

fluenced by the Society, he declared it required
material aid from the Legislature. Virginia
and Georgia supported their State Societies by
annual grants, aud such aid was absolutely ne-

cessary to this Society.
Gov. Graham being called ttpon, stated his

opinion that in a State like North Carolina
containing nearly 900,000 inhabitant?, Agri-
culture was the great predominant intertst, and
as snch deserved every encouragement. In the
course of his remarks Governor G. pointed out
the advantages which the present and projected
internal improvements would produce by the
union of the east and west in their animal
celebrations, and declared his warm approba-
tion of the object for which the Society was
constituted.

lion. Asa Biggs, in answer to the call upon
ntnry.trarhl 4tn,iaUmtmrth,T datUi& L HWy4g-prevented

him from attending these meetings,'
He stated in his own county he had always in-

sisted on the importance of the farmer taking
au agricultural journal. Agriculture in bis
section of the country had been retarded by the;
manufacture of turpentine, bnt that is now
nearly exhausted in his count', and people are
beginning to turn their attention to the piney-wood- s,

which with proper cultivation will pro-
duce crops of cotton and grain equal to any
other part of the State. Mr B. stated in his
section men are draining the laud in the piney
woods, procuring immense quant ities of manure
and raising valuable crops. He was anxious to
ud the Society, and would use every exertion
to forward its interests.

Mr Eaton, of Warren, was next called upon,
and addressed the Society in a very happy man-
ner. He portrayed the proud independence of the
American farmer, and eloquently described the
superiority of the peaceful triumphs of Agricul
ture over those of the warlike field. Mr E,
was frequently interrupted by the applause of
the meeting.

Mr Barringer, in answer to the call upon him,
said he was not a practical farmer, yet lie canu;
from a stock who did not deem it dishonorable
to work, lie described the advantages arising
from such Societies, in bringing men together
iti heart as well as name. That agriculture and
internal improvements went hand in hand, and
instanced the vast improvement made in the
State since he left it for Spain, five years airo.
ind predicted that North Carolina is destined
to take the lead in agricultural productions.

Mr Outlaw being called tfpcri, declared he
came to receive not togive instruction. In the
course of his remarks he advised educated young
men to embark in agricultural pursuits instead
of the usual professions, as thpy were fully as
apt to attain wealth, honor and distinction iu
that as in any other, of the varicus professions
so eagerly sought after.

Mr Banks, of Cumberland, next addressed
the meeting, aud described the rapid progress
of Cumberland county in agrienfture. After
which the Society adjourned, Ral. Standard;""

IjAnits vs. GentleweST. A good deal, savs
the Buffalo Republic, has been said and well
said too about men speaking of their wives as
their "ladies." It would sound vert ridiculous to
hear a lady call her husband "my gentleman".
would it not? or ask another ladj" where her
gentleman" was? when inquiring concerning her'
husband. One is just as bad taste as the other.
Giving np plaiu"husbaiid," and plain "wife,"
and a plain way of calling people by their right
names,

We shouldn't be surprised if that class of So

ciety who hunt for round about ways to express
their ideas, might in a little while, when inquir
ing about ones sons and daughters, auopt
snch modes of expression as these: "How is

your eldest masculine offspring?" or, "how is

your little female darling, who addresses you
as parent?"

Odd DofNGs. A letter from a citizen of
Livingston county, Ky., to the .Danville

the following bit of family history
in that neighborhood:

"A widow fady took an orphan boy to raise
quite small, and when he arrived at the age of
eighteen years she married him, she then being
tiAier fiftieth year. They lived pany years
together a happy as any couple. Ten years
ago they took au orphan girl to raise. This
fall the old lady died, being ninety-si- x years of
aoc, and in seven weeks after the old man mar-
ried' the girl they had raised, he being sixty-eig- ht

jears old ad she eighteen"

,
' - FALL STOCK, 151.

i'STA 11 R ;&MVILLIAMS
': Have now in Store a LARGE STOCK OF .

y- - dry aopn s; l
ITat, Ca-- R, Boots, Shoes, SiUk.aud Straw

Bonnets, Umbrellas, and lleady-mad- e ,

,,,'. '" 'Clothing,
ATiicti win be sold to WHOLESALE BUYERS,

. ' f ; " f a .'excluRively. . , . .

The atterttiof Merchan is particularly invited to .
Stoek. - Orders solicited, and satisfaction , guar-antie- d .

j ; - i ! '
R; STARR." ' :a'

. ... J.M.WILLIAMS.
Ang..j6,' 185. :. eor-t- f

"
- : ": r

i""1 ' :

Our Fall and Winter Stock of
DRY GOODS,

HARDWARE, BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS,
Bonnets, and

Ji E.l 1) CL O THUYG ,

now in Store and ready for inspection, embracing
far the largest and most extensive assortment we

have ever ottered to the trade, and is well worthy the
examination of every Merchant visiting this place.

Particular attention paid to orders.
HALL & SACKETT. .

August 19, 1854

PALL, 1K54.
XTE W FIRM A XD XE W GOODS.

EAIICE & FERGUS OX
Are now receiving their Fall and Winter Stock of

J) II Y GOODS,
Hats, Caps, Bonnets, Umbrellas, Parasols,.

Boots, and Shoes, kc. Sic.
With an extensive assortment of Ready-mad- e Clothing.

All of which they offer to purchasers at low prices
upon accommodating terms.

From long experience, and by strict attention to
business, they hope to merit a share of public patronage.

B. F. PEARCE.
J. B. FERGUSON.

Fayetteville, Aug, 17. 1854. S07-t- f

siiem well & Mcdonald,
(Successors to I. Sheimvcll.)

Dkaleks in Staple and Fancy
DRY GOODS,

BOOTS AND SHOES. HATS AXD CAPS,
Also a general assortment of Straw & Silk BOXXETS.

In addition to our stock now on hand, which is very
good, we will in a few days receive a new supply of

SE.l SOLUBLE GOODS,
Which we will sell low for cash or on reasonable time

punctual customers.
W. B. SIIEM WELL.
a. x. McDonald.

East side Green Street.
Fayetteville, Sept 23, 1854. y

J A M E S KYLE
Is now recei-rinf- hiu 'FaU &u jiivW . xif - t.-- i

DR Y GOODS,
- '

Boots and Shoes, Hats, Caps, Umbrellas,
Among which are,

French and English Merinos, very cheap,
Muslin deLains and Alpaccas.
Brocade, plaid and plain Silks.
Muslin and Bobinet, Sleeves and Collars;
Merino and other Shawls, long and Fqnare,
Calico and Ginghams.
Silk and Cotton Handkerchiefs,
Best made Bolting Cloths.
A large stock of READY-MAD- E CLOTHING,

With many other Goods, all of which being purchased
the package at the late reduced prices, will be

offered wholesale or retail at very low prices.
September 15, 1854.

FALL AXD AVISTEK GOODS.

J. tJ- - T. IVADDILL, j

HAY STREET. !

Are now receiving their Fall and Winter GOODS,
consisting of a large and well selected stock of

GROCERIES II ATS and CATS,
Hardware, Boots and Shoes,
Cutlery, Saddlery and Leather,
Blacksmith & Tur-

pentine
Heavy articles in the

Tools. Drug line,
Agricultural Imrlc- - Ready-mad- e Clothing, in

ments, and staple Dry Goods.
This Stock we are prepared to job or retail
Fayetteville, Oct. 24, 1854.

We ask the Planters and Turpentine j

men to examine our Kerseys, Negro Blankets
Hats and Shoes.

BUTTER, n new supply .

100 Firkins (Valley Virginia) Butter.
50 Ashe county Butter.

Xov 24. 21-t- f GEO. McNEILL.

Bartlien V are.
I have now in Store (received w ithin two weeks

past) the LARGEST STOCK of
BART HEX WARE

ever offered in this Market, comprising a gen-
eral assortment of
BL UE a nd PINK PRIXTED,

WHITE GRAXITE,
BLUE EDGED,

PAIXTED, and
CREAM COLORED

Dinner, Tea, and Toilet Ware.
These Goods ivcrc imported in my men order,

expressly to suit the. Fayetteville Wholesale
Trade. a

I have as nsual, a good supply of
C III XA and G LASS VA BE.

Orders- - will be carefully filled at the
lowest prices.

W. N. TILLING HAST.
Dec. 9, 1854. 23-- tf

lOOO Spirit Turjieiitiiie Casks,
.VO TV OA' HAJVD AYD FOR . SALE, .

$2 25, cash. Interest will be chaiged on accounts
Barrels after ?0 days.Orders for Barrels left at the Store of Messrs Cook

Johnson, or at James G. Cook's, will be attended to.
ALSO

125,000 BRICK will be ready for delivery about the
15th of October from mv Brick Y'ard in Campbcllton.

, G. W. LAWRENCE.
Mary s Garden, Sept. 28, 1S54 13-t- f

HOTICE,
Persons indebted to the subscribers by account

must positively pay up. Longer indulgence cannot
given.

BRYAN & YATES.

billiard tables for. sale.
I have TWO good Billiard Tallies with all the fix

tures, which I will dispose of on reasonable, terms if
application be made soon.

JAMES HALES.
Sept. 9, 183L 810--tf

Has jnst received i large wav&y Jtt URty
DEN SLPSJ(inio1,fe. i

Btam Early Cnsna. . -
.

- ' ValrBtAie'.-- ; V

: . Iir5 Liroa- - ,v

f Finest Eurjy lilood TttTAlJ.
- - Early Flat Dw6ana. -

. ' t "5 1 .nni fttkwl Rel. ' -

i .'Rnwvnffc lrtrtff Blood Red. ' i
Borecole r Ci-re.C- tt CarleacaU!
rowtirly JWhitv. ; ' '

Flat Eattcreea.- - ;

Large French Oxheart.
" York.
" English Drumhead. ;

Comstock's Premium Flat Dutch.
True Green Glazed.
Fine Drumhead Savoy,
Green Globe Savoy.

Cauliflower Fine Early London.1
Carrutt Early Horn.

Lavee Orange
Celery White Solid.

Sejmour's Superb White
Cress Culled, or Peppergrass
Cucumber Early Russian earliest known

' Frame
" Cluster

Loudon Long Green fine.
Extra Long Green Turkey

Egg plant Large Purple
Corn Large Sweet, or Sugar
Lettuce Early Curled Silesia

Royal Cabbage
.Melon Pine Apple

Nutmeg
TVuterintlon Mountain Sweet

Mountain Sprout
Jlfustaril Brown
Jasturti um
Okra Large White
Onion Wetherslield Large Red

Ytdlow Silver Skiu
White Portugal

Parsley Curled or Double
1'arsnip Long Smooth
Peas- - Early Frame, or June

Large White Marrowfat
Pepper Long Cayenne"

Cherry
Large Squash, or Tomato
Large Bull-nos- e, or Bell
Sweet Mountain, or Mammoth

Pumpkin Connecticut Field
lihubarb Early Tobolsk

Myatt's Victoria "

Radish Early Short-to- p Long Scarlet
Demi-lon- g Rose
Early Scarlet Turnip
AVhite Turnip
Yellow Turnip
Black Fall Spanish

Round, or Summer
Sasify
Squash Early Yellow Bush Scollop

White Bush Scollop
Fall, or Winter Crookr.eck
Autumnal Marrow, or Boston

Tomato Large Led
.I ajiiveS m Oiilh. or E oiind Red

PearThapea, or rig i

Larce Yellow
Turnip Early Flat Dutch, or Spring

Large English Norfolk
Purple-to- p Ruta-Bag- a

Street Herbs, &c. Sage
Sweet Marjoram
Sweet Thyme
Summer '

Savory.
These Seeds are warranted of the growth of 1854,

and of the very best quality in every respect.
For sale in lots to suit customers, from one to one

thousand papers. SAM'L. J- - HINSDALE.
Jan'v 20. 185 28-- tf

LARGE SALE OF
REAL AXD PERSOSAL PROPERTY.

The undersigned intending to change his business,
will, on the 22d of February next, being Thursday,
oiler for sale the following Real and Personal Estate :

Kingsbury: including 2,650 Acres Turpen
tine and Timbered Land, with Dwelling, outhouses and
Store. A good stand for business, with 8 crops of Tur-
pentine boxes, and abundant opportunity for buying
Turpentine. This place is 11 miles from Fayetteville,
on the Plank Road, and 2 miles from Cape Fear
River.

One 30 Barrel Turpentine Still in good order.
One Steam Saw Mill, 2roperly equipped and
good running order. X:

A Steam Mill and Fixtures on East side of
Cape Fear. 12 miles from Fayetteville, on the North-
ern Plank Road, known as the McDuffie Mill.

250 Acres Farming Land, adjoining Kings-
bury, 100 Acres of which is cleared and ready for
cultivation, being excellent reclaimed Swamp Land.

200 Acres on West side of Cape Fear River,
formerly the residence of undersigned, with good
Dwelling, outhouses, &c.

C20 Acres of Land on Western Plank Road,
Sh miles from Fayetteville, known as the Rush Land,
portion of Trees never boxed.

8 Teams of Mules, best quality, Kentucky
and acclimated. -

8 Waggons and Gear (4 Log and 4 Road
Waggons.)

The above Sale will take place at KINGSBURY.
Terms and conditions made known at time of Sale.
Persons wishing to examine any part of the property,

may do so on application to the subscriber. .

X. KING.
Jan'y 17, 1S55. 2S-- 5t '. 1

new jail:
The Committee appointed by the County Court; to

make arrangements lor building a new Jail, give notice
that they will receive plans lor such a building. -

The building to be erected on the Court House Square,
and show two stories on the Square; to be 45 feet front
and tiS feet back, with a basement 'story, and to include

residence for the Jailer.
The Plans may be left at the office of E. L. Winslow,

by the first day of February 1855.
The Committee will give a premium of $20 for the

plan they may approve. - .

HENRY ELLIOT,
A. S. McNEILL,
E. W. BARGE,
I). G. McRAE,
GURDON DEMTNG,
JOHN WADDILL. Jr.
ED WD LEE WINSLOW,

Favettevilie. Jan. 8, 1855. - 28--4t

, DISSOLUTION. '.
The Firm of GRAHAM & LITTLE is this day dis-

solved by mutual consent, and the business will be
continued at their old stand by R. LITTLE, who will
attend to the settlement of the business of the late
firm. All persons indebted Will please call and settle
as monev is needed- - very much.-- - Immediate settlement
is requested. : ' ' -

II. GRAHAM,"
Jan. 13. St R. LITTLE.

tPPER XITTLE R' VER SATiClTIOS COSMXT. .

Notice is hereby given, that Books 'of Subscription
to the Stock of the Upper Little River Navigation
Company are now opened at the houses of the under-
signed, and will be kept open until the 15th of February
next. r ..

JNO. W. ITcKAY.
KENNETH MFRCHISON,

' Commissione re.
Snmmerville, NT. C.,, Dee. 30, 1834," 27-- 6t

r


